April 29, 2011
O’Charley’s Restaurant

Hello Classmates,
April was a rather strange month for gathering classmates together for our DHS lunch. Most of
the time we have a great response and a great turnout for our lunches. The initial responses for
attending this lunch were very good. Then the “weird” started. For whatever reason, different
conflicts came up (one by one) and by the date of our lunch only 4 of our classmates were able
to attend. This is not the 1st time we’ve had 4 classmates show up. This happened at our June
lunch last year. Below is a photo from that lunch. This lunch was held at Dante’s Pizza and we
had a great time.

Cathy Scheibe Gaines, Brenda Avera Crosby,
Debbie Dennis Breckenridge and Gayle Parsons

I know your probably wondering why I put this photo in. I’m going to confess now before you go on to the
very limited number of photos for this lunch. I took my camera in & Gayle took her camera in. When lunch
was over, Danny & Carl had to leave, then shortly thereafter, Gayle, Cathy & I left together. When we got
outside the restaurant, it was like a total head slap! We realized we hadn’t taken a single photograph at the
lunch. We were so busy visiting, eating & catching up that we totally forgot to capture the day in photos! (Talk
about senior moments! This was a big one.) I apologize and hope that this doesn’t happen again!

I’ll mention here that Cathy Cole joined us for lunch. Cathy is Executive Director of The Downtown Dothan
Group (the revitalization & development of downtown Dothan). In October 2010 she joined us for lunch at
D’Monico’s. I invited her to join us for our lunch yesterday and she did – so we were actually “5” for lunch
instead of 4. Below is a photo from that lunch.

Are you enjoying walking down memory lane yet? O.K. Below are 3 photos taken from outside the restaurant
& 2 photo substitutes! Danny & Carl, I’m sorry I am using photos that were not taken at our lunch! I did have
to document your presence there.

We had a great meal and really enjoyed visiting with each other. For those of you who haven’t
attended our lunches yet, you really should give it a try. I believe you will enjoy the fellowship.
Our May Lunch will be held at Fireside Pizza located next door to the Basketcase Restaurant. It
will be on May 26, 2011 at 11:30 a.m. Hope to see you then. Let me apologize again for the
photo boo boo! So sorry!

